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News From The 
President1s Office 

BULLSHEET 
Flowers to the nurses at Univer-

sity Clinic. They do their job well 

Those ?!XX!?? 
National Boards 

A Medical 
Student's 
Handbook The annual deliberations of th8 and will go to great lengths to help In 1956 Dr. Fund agTe,ed with the 

Of The Bible State Legislature, recently ended, a student. American Association of Medical 

LESSON 2 

affected the Med.ical College in Why is everyone but students Colleges to have the entering class 
seve,ral ways, 1directly and indirect- and house staff allowed to take the at M. C. G. evaluated over four 
ly. As many of you know, the Uni- short cut through the warehou.se? years by the AAMC Research Di-

The versity System Committee of the Let's have equality. vision. These evaluations have to 
Question: Did Elsau have "func- House visited this institution twice. (I don't see why some provision do with a comparative, study of the 

tional hypoglycemia" or "congeni· rt was gratifying to learn first of can't be made, to use that shortcut, students of a number of selected 
tal adrenal hyperplasia?" the keen interest which members especially on these cold rainy da,ys. schools, of which we are one. They 

Bible of the committee, have ,in the Medi- EID.) involve ce1rtain psychological tests 
Quotation: · · ·" and Eisau came cal Oolle,ge. As a r esult of the visit I wish to apologize for my sarcas- which are under the jurisd,iction or 

from the field, and he was faint: the Legislature by re,solution com tie r emarks recently printed in the Dr. Boyd Sisson. Tlrnre are to be 
And Eisau said to Jacob, Feed mended the Medical College for OADA VEiR concerning the, water in repeated with some ad1ditions. 
me, I pray thee, with that samE its work in medical education and the parking lot. I didn't know they T'he arrangement also involved 
red pottage; for I am faint: · · · medic.al service. were dirilling for oil. I see they fi- the taking o.f Part II of the Ex-
And Jac·ob saiidi, sell me this day Much mental health legislation nally brought in a producing well. aminations of the, National Bo,ard 
thy birthright. And Elsau saild, Be- was passed. rt was encouraging to Congratulations. or Medical E:Xaminern by the class 
hold, I am at the point to die : note the support given training and The snack bar staying open at at the completion of the fourth 
And what profit shall this birth- research P'rograms in this, field. Of night is a tremendous help, it :rear. The time has now come to 
right do to me?·· · and h e sold interest to you who may be inter- would even be better .if they would 

1 
pay off. The examinations will be 

his birthright unto Jacob." Gen-1 ested in psychiatry, a very fine se,rve hot food. held in late April. 
25: 29-33. training program has now been set It has been the experien'ce of 

Commentary: The late Sir Freid- up. In r e turn for an adequate salary actually checked out of the library. others that performance on these 
erick Banting's discovery in insu- during the residency period, there is The number of volumes checked examinations is poor when the stu-
lin o,pened a great era in medi- an obligation to work in the state out during selected years is as fol- dents know the results "do not 
cine for it made possible the sue- institutions for at least two years lows: count." We are anxious to have as 
cessful management of ldiabetes after comp,letion of the residency. 1931-32 ---·--·----------···---- 918 good results in this nationally com-
meUitus. After insulin had been On the' less bright side, alloca- 1951-52 ·---·--·----------·----- 2,778 P·etitive test as possible. Therefore, 
in use for several years, an as- tions to the Medical College of Geo,r- 1953-54 --···-··--·---------.. ·-- 3,888 the indivildual results of the ex-
tute clinician, Dr. Seale Harris gia for the year 1960-61 were less 1955-56 -------------- -·---·---- 11,954 aminations are being made, avail-
dif Alahama, observed patients than optimal. In order for the 1957-58 ··--··-----------·-·---- 19,556 able to the departmental chairmen, 
with signs and symptoms similar school to continue its progress it 1959-July to Dec. ______ 12,361 and may be useld by them in evalua-
to those noted following over- will be necessary to recommend Harry B. O'Rear, M.D. tion for graduation. 
dosagE'! with insulin. Thus a new medical student foe increases of Acting President It has become fashionable in cer-
clinical entity came into being, i.e., $50 to $75 per quarter. It was our tain fields of education to decry 
the syndrome of hypoglycemia. hope that fee increases could be the value of examinations and testi:i.. 
The clinical diagnosis of hypogly- kept at a lower figure but such News From It is true that schools which rely 
cemia is now made quite fre- does, not now appear possible. entirely on examinations only get 
quently and its, causes are many, Governor Van:diver in his mes- Mr• H ite51 Office a partial picture o'f the abilities of 
;Consideration must be given to sage to the le,gislature recommend- the men they graduate. But the 
islet ceU tumo,rs of the pancreas, ed allocation of money for a new The,re's been much comment late- corollary is equally true, and sub-
functional hypoglyc,emia, h epato- library. It is our hope that the ly about a proposed expansion of stitution of completely subjective 
genie hypoglycemia, anld hypogly- money for imp,rovement of our Ii- Medical College facilities. evaluations, may lead to quite er-
cemia secondary to certain en- brary facilities will be forthcoming Dr. O'Rear and other key mem- roneous evaluations. Until some-
docrinopathies. E'ndocrine dis- during this year. bers of the Administration ha,: e thing better can be offered the ex-
orde,rs, in which hypoglyc,emia Our present facilities are inrude- been fearful that the college would amination provides an excellent 
may be a P1rominent symptom are quate on a number of counts. To be "hemmed in" by c ommercial con,. means of comparison. It is hopeid 
panhypopUuitarism, myxedema, mention a few: strucition on all perimeters of the that the M. C. G. results reflect well 
Addison's dis,esae,, and, more re- 1. Inadequate re a din g room present campus, thus leaving no di- the quality of teaching and experi-
cently, it has come to be recogniz- space. rection in which the school could ence in this school. 
ed as a cqmpUcation, in some 2. Non-exis.tent temperature and grow in ratio1 to Georgia's need for By the way, examinations of 
cases, of congenital adrenal hy- humidity control in the "warmer" doctors, nurses and technicians. Part II are, in medicine,, psychiatry 
perplasia. The signs and symp- months o,f the' year. rt appears now t hat a way has and legal meldicine; surgery; ob-
toms of hypoglycemia are quick- 3. Lack of adequate stack space. been found to provide desirable, stetrics and gynecology; public 
ly alleviateid by the ingestion of 4. Noisy location. · land for the future development health and preventive medicine; 
food . It is of interest to note how 5. No s,pace to house the valu- of the Medical College of Georgia. and pediatrics. 
quickly E1sau recovered from his able old book collection. Conferences with city a nd feder-
impending disaster, for the Bible 6. Inadequate O>ffice and work al officials have disclosed that ap-
relates - "Then Jacob gave space. proximately 26 acres of land across 
E'sau bread and pottage of len- It may be of some interest to you Gwiinnett Street from the present 
tiles; and h e diid eat and drink, to note the increased use of the campus could be available for col-
and rose up, and went his way ;" library. As our library has open lege growth under the national Ur-
( Gen. 25: 34). stacks the increased use must be ban Renewal Act. 

(Continued on page 5) reflected by the number of books The pro,perty under consideration 

(W. G. Rice) 

is, bounded by Gwinnett Street, 15th 
Street, Wrightsboro Road and Uni-
versity Place. Specifically' exempted 
are such areas as the Gilbert Man-
or Housing Project, and commercia l 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Letters To The 
Editor 

Dear Eiditor: 
Congratulations: The last issue 

of the Crudaver is the best published 
in the nea.rly two years I've been 
he.re. Congratulations also on your 
courageous. refusal to turn our pa-
per into a church weekly. 

One can't help but wonder how 
the reformists knew anything about 
the quality of our jokes. If the in-
jured readers. are so gently reared 
as to be damaged by the quality of 
language and innuende·, why do 
they persist in reading the jokes? 
Also, how have such delicate peo-
ple survived a hospital society with 
its lda.ily quota of the sordid words 
and deeds to which man is prone? 

Most likely the "conscientious ob-
jectors" to your joke policy are 
also addicts of Shakespeare. They 
were educated- I presume- in pub-
lic schools and colleges whe·re 
Shakespeare, Denne and Rabelais 
are not only taught but worshipped. 
I have yet to see anything in the 
Crudaver that would fail to look an-
emic in comparison with the 
"great authors." 

Perhap·s. this reader is low-minid-
ed, but at least he :doesn't need the 
stamp oif intellectual approva.l be-
fore he can enjoy the humor of our 
Anglo-S:axon ancestors. 

In closing, I am in full agreement 
with the· following quotation from 
an American Legion Magazine 
some years ago: "We cannot, fo.r 
love nor money, find a joke that's 
clean and also funny." 

Keep goiing, Elditor! 
Tom Price 

Dear Eldi tor : 
Most everyone appreciates beauty 

and finds it most refreshing in our 
day of hustle and bustle. And who 
isn't moved in lecture. room and 
auditorium by the beauteous scene 
of smoke intertwining with the 
beam of the p·rojector and pirouet-
ting to the lights overhead? 

But soon no one can see the· pro-
jected image on the screen or the 
lights overhead! We, as do our 
friends on the West Coast, have 
our own private little smog. It 
s.eems that the more crow,ded the 
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that are almost extinct - non-
smoke•rs . l plead - not as a non-
smoker, but one who likes to pre-
sent his alveolar membranes good. . 
old-fashioned 02 - for a bit of 
common sense to• be used in such 
close quarters. Were I a smoker I 
still wouldn't care to present to my 
lungs the flora of everyone in these 
crowded rooms our schedule re-
quires us to fr equent. 

PRAGMATIC 
MEDICINE 

courses, activit:i'es and studies is 
sup,p>lied gratis to the future Cur-
riculum Committee : 

Stan Aldridge. 

Elducation should be purpose.ful 
and meaningful. Use.Jess knowledge 
may, therefore, be safely and ruth-
lessly eliminated from the medical 
curriculum. The embryo physic.ian 
must not be required to clutter h is 
precious gray matter with unusable 
facts . There. is no time for tho 
wasteful activitie·s of a Fleming· or 

Dear Editor: a Banting in the New Elducation . 
The new C'adave•r is an intelli- Statisticians and. professional edu-

gent, well thought through paper cators wm indicate the proper pro-
and a credit to the Medical College. portions of time to· be allotted in 
I'm sure that all those who are con-· this modern curriculum. The rara 
neded with the college am im- avis will be left .to perch on the 
pres.sed with your standard of scientific ivory tower, while the 
journalism. bud1d1ing young doctor, with his feet 

However, the library ha.s suffi- fir1nly P·lanted and his ear to the * 
cient numbers of well thought-out, ground, learns· all amout the com-
educationa.l articles, etc. I would moner diseases. (Winston Ch.urch-
like to se.e a r,ip-roaring, heU-rais- ill once r emarked that this was a 
ing paper with a few good enter- peculiar stance for anyone). 
taining articles such as was in the Liife insurance1 tables will de-
last Christmas issue, " Box in g 
Match," etc. Medical humor is en-
t ertaining without necessarily be-
ing filthy. There are few source3 
of such humor and the OADAVEH 
is one. I object to filth in i'iterature, 
but I think that satire of ward life, 

termine the future emphasis. Th(j 
currilculum c·an be1 set up annuaJly 
on the IBM or Univac while th0 
Curriculum Committee goes fishing. 
Modifications to this simple sys-
tem may be required. A special sub-
committee, of course, will be 
spawned to1 s.tu1dy the post gradua-
tion activities of a thousand MCG 

freshman anatomy, etc., are thoro-
ughly amusing. Please do not feei 
that I object to being exposed to grwduates::• Obviously, for our pur-
educa.tional journalism _ that is poseiful curriculum, instructions 
not the question. should also be included in these 

Sincerely, 
A Sophomore. 

News From 
Mr. Hites' Office 

(Continued from page 1) 

establishments such as motels and 
restaurants on Gwinnett Street. 

WHAT WOUL1D ACQUISITION 
OF THE LAND DO FOR THE. COL-
LEGE;? More important, what would 
it do for the state? To begin with, 

additional activities , in proportion 
to their weighted values, naturally. 

The follow:ing list of utilitarian 

countless appeals are being made 
for physicians to locate in areas 
where they can provide the great-
est and most m eaningful service. 
Should the Medical College of Geor-
gia realize its objective, expanded 
r eisearch and lahoratory space quite 
possibly could lead to discoveries 
and development of techniques of 
incalc:ulable• value to all practition-
ers in the state. 

the 26 acres being sought would WHAT' WOULD COLLEGE E X-
come close to doubling the size of PANSION MEIAN TO STUDENTS 
the camp.us . The land would provide OF' THE\ FUTURE? We cannot lose 
si'tes for a group· of structures sight of the axiom that brigh t, 
which would house student union pleasant surroundings stimulate au 
quarters, additional research space, individual to do the best work of 
more classroom area for student which h e is capable. Bette·r class-
nurseis, a possible recreation area, rooms and laboratories would have 
aidequate parking space, and per- the undoubted effect o.f influencing 
haps living quarters for some stu- the best possible s,tudents to enter 
dents. thi's school, and then would cha1· 

The1 move to acquire the property lenge them to do their best work. 
has another logical objective. It It also must be pointed out tha.+, 
would make possible the cor.centra- Georgia's health requirements de -
tion of Georgia's m edical education mand much more than physicians 
institutfons on a single campus, as alone.. For each doctor trained a t 
many people believe they should the Medical College of Georgia , 
be. there must be companion nurses, 

A by-product o.f school e.xpansion technicians, physical therapists, and 
would be increased stature for our other trained and skilled specialists 
college. This would encourage a in a vast field of servi'ces. The addi-
greater number of applicants , by tion of more1 land and buildings t o 
making the possibility of medical augment the present campus would 
education more attractive t o more make possible the education of 
students. Ad1ditionally, as the school such m en and women. 
increases in sta,ture, our already 
excellent faculty and staff would be 
increased in k eeping with the great-
er facilities at hand. 

WHAT COULD THIS MIDAN TO 

The (statistically) Common Gold 
IBM Diagnosis: Differential Di-
agnosis by Ma.chine 
Drug Detailmanship : Ploys and 
Counterploys 
Conference on C'onfe1rences 
Drive·r Elducation (Cadillacs only) 
The Breeding, Care anid Feedin;; 
of the Medical Sec retary 
The Bedside IDmily Post 
Sociological, Psychofo.gica1 a nd 
Cytological Studies of Degenera-
tion 
The Dry Martini and Its Impact 
T'elephone Consultation 
How to Fill Out Insurance Papers 
How to F'ill Out the Death Certi-
ficate 
This will be the subject of at 
least two scientific papers in 
learned or near-learned journals. 

THREE 
REXALL DRUG STORES 

Kings Way Pharmacy 
2107 KINGS WAY 

Monie Sano Pharmacy 
1426 MONTE SANO AVE. 

Thompson~ s Pharmacy 
2625 DEANS BRIDGE ROAD 

CENTRAL SHOE REPAIR 
2112 Central Ave. 
FINEST QUALITY 

MATERIALS 
Expert Workmanship 

SHOES MADE CONDUCTIVE 

All Work Guaranteed 

DANIEL VILLAGE 
Shopping Center 

W rightsboro Road 
Phone RE 6-9829 

Fred Ligon's 
Medical Center 

SERVICE :STATION 
SERVICE WIT H A SMILE 

PHILLIPS 66 
1502 Gwinnett Street 

Phone PA 2-0941 
room the more cigarettes are lit. YOU? With doctors in gr eat de-

It is clear, then , that immediat G 
aDJd oontinueid· growth of this school 
is immensly 1important. Such growth 
is a public en1dorsement of th.: 
value your state and community 
place on ther serrvice you a re being 
educated to provide. 

We Give S&H Green Stamps 

There are some among us spe ~ies mand t hrough most of the state, 
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March 24, 1882 arnd so on his 28th birthday Emmy 
gave Robert Koch a microscope. 
Here he would discover worlds 

Rudolph Virchow sat quietly in more vastly unexplored than all of 1 

his seat, the eyes1 of the entire as- the· jungles and mountains of his 
sembly upon him. Had he not a dreams, for with the tenacity of 
few years before d1ismissed this lit- Leeuewenhoch, Robert Koch clung 
tle man with the gold frame glasses to his microscope in every spare 
from his presence without giving minute of the day. There was 
him a second thought. Virchow nothing that was too trivial to 
stood, turned, and without a com- avoid his inspection, including the 
ment left the assembly hall. The blood of those animals that were 
Physiological Society of Berlin sat continuously expiring with convul-
in stunned silence waiting for sions and gasping breath, why al-
Virchow to speak, but his qrniet re- most the same as he had seen 
treat heralded, a new era in medicine some wool sorters expire. It was in 
for the day was March 24, 1882, and this blood that Koch was to see the 
Robert Koch had just told the anthrax bacillus clumped in dead-
world that tuberculosis was caused ly chaiins. Others had seen this 
by a microbe. This: was not a new large bacillus prior to the time of 
idea, for Villemin and others had Koch, but the mind of this great in-
previously stated this belief. But, vestigator had only just begun to 
the significance of the magnificent grasp for truth and wisdom. Did 
paper Koch presented was. not t.h ese bacilli kill those animals and ~ 
merely that of :tlinding an etiologi- men? He looked at othe,r blood 
cal agent for a disease, but the samples from live, and from dead 
more important contribution to the sheep·. Only in the aruimals dead 
world of meldical science was the from anthrax did he find the bacil- . . 
recognition that was to follow of lus. What would h_appen if _he in- , "It's working out better than exp:cted, but we still n:~st 
the concept that microbes cause jected some of this b_lood i~to a figure a way to keep enough residents on the floors. 
disease. Rudolph Virchow recogniz- healthy animal? A splinter dipped 
ed his mistake of the past in believ- in the purulent blood and injected 
ing that tuberculosis: and other into the tail of a mouse soon ans-
s!imilar diseases were not caused wered his, question, for the mouse 
by specific microbial agents . Paul soon dield, and there they were 
Ehrlich wrote of the occasion, agaiin in the1 blood and in the 
"That evening remains' graven in spleen; choking the blood vessels 
my memory as the most majestic in every tissue were those murder-
scientific event in which 1 have ous clumps of microbes. Again 
ever participated." The disease Koch tried his experiment, and 
whiich would strike down one of again a healthy mouse lay dead 
every seven Europeans to die that with his, spleen bloated, hiis blood 
year was one step closer to being dark with Anthrax. And so it was, 
brought under control, but Ehrlich in the little Prussian village of 
and the others, realized that more Wollste1in, R.obeirt Koch forunded 
important than this discovery per his postulates. He traveleld to Bres-
se, was the method of scientifie in- lau and there at the University 
vestigation Koch utilized; _the I demonstrated, to Cohn and Cohn-
method known to every medical heim, and their pupils, his, simple 
student the world over as Koch's experiment. For three days and 
postulates. three nights they watched as. Koch 

Thus the world learned that t u- quietly performed every step he· 
berculosis was not as Pidoux had fore their eyes. But, not all of the 
saiid, " . . . the necrobiotic and in- learned men were yet ready to ac-
fecting !destruction of the plasma- cept the work of this simple,, com-
tic tissue of an organ by a number pletely unassuming young man, and 
of roads ... ". But, how had this dis- so it was that Ko,ch returned to his 
covery been made, wha.t were the laboratory. 
motivating forces, and how did Ru- How could he separate these liv-
dolph Virchow come into the pie- ing creatures and grow them in a 
ture? pure strain in order to study them 

Robert Koch certainly had not in- more closely ? A piec,e of mouldy 
tended to s:tand with Pasteur at potato furnished the answer, for 
the cornerntone· of modern medi- sprinkled over the surface were 
cine when he graduated in 1866 growing pure colonies. Why could 
from the University of Gottingen. not Koch do the same with his 
Koch was just an average student microbes? With great humility he 
for his mind often wandered to the approached the dean of Pathology, 
depths of jungles, to the heights of Rudo,lph Virchow, to show him how 
mountains, and to the crests of the simply he could grow a pure colony 
Atlantic swells. But alas, Emmy of microbes. Virchow only scoffed 
Fraatz had winning ways and the at hiis work! 
life of adventure had to be side-
tracked for a time as marriage forc-
ed Koch, upon completing his in-
ternship, to take a prac.tJice in a 
small country town. Koch's discon-
tent with the life of a country prac-
titioner was soon felt by Mrs. Koch , 

It's 

A lesser man would have retired 
into oblivion; not so Koch! He 
trained his lens on the tissue of 
those unfo'ftunate struck down by 
tuberculosis. Material was not hai"d 
to find, as the "consumption" was 

striking down Europeans right and 
left. They must be there, some-
where, the microbes must be in the 
tissues doing the1ir deadly work. He 
tried straining the tissues with his 
newly learned technique of using 
dyestuffs. There, among the necro-
tic lung cells, Koch found his mi-
crobe. It was minute in comparison 
with the anthrax bacillus ; so small 
and yet so destructive. With a pre-
cision and patience, that is awe in-
spiring Koch repeated the experi-
ment in the same manner in which 
he had handled anthrax. Only this 
time he isolated his bactenia in a 

PHYSICIANS1 

SUPPLIES 
FOR THE 

STUDENT 

Robert L. Youngblood 
RE 6-9463 

Representing Marks 

pure culture, between isolating the 
organism and injecting it into a 
new experimental animal. The pos-
tulates had come to complete 
fruition. 

As Koch read his paper, "Die 
Aetiologie der Tuberculose," to the 
Physiological Society a new era in 
medicine opened. The, door was 
openeJ for an entire new world of 
medical discovery and scientific 
thought. What was there for even 
the great Rudolph Virchow to say 
that could be appropriate for such 
an occasiion? 

- Wm. Smoak. 

FRENCH DRY 
CLEANING CO. 
LAUNDERED 
SHIRTS 
FLUFF DRY 
9 LBS. FOR 

1sc 
60C 

1299 Emmett Street 
Phone RE 3-4446 

MATTHEWS AND HOLLADAY 
INSURANCE COUNSELORS 

216-217 SOUTHERN FINANCE BUILDING 
PHONE PA 4-8236 

CHARLESTON -AUGUSTA-ATLANTA 

HOW ARD K. HOLLADAY MAX L. HOLLAND 
Counselors in Insurance and Financial Planning 

For Clotlles! 
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Medical Students 
Need To Speak 

Three Languages 
Having read two· recent articles 

in The Cadaver reminding medical 
students that they need more train-
ing anid knowleidge in "the. arts" 
and the "Elnglish language," I 
could not help· but attempt to· en-
courage them that all is not lost. 

I regret that I fail to qualify in 
"unusual talent," in "brilliance in 
mind" and in "large ambitions" but 
neither do I feel I fit the· category 
of "a dull student." I may ha.ve been 
under the false impression but I 
had much rather deal with one who 
is "average.'' yet has stamina anid 
interest, for the quiet, great things 
will he accomplish. I the·refore 
doubt if I qualify to write any note 
of encouragement but I feel a few 
points should be mentioned. 

Let me first congratulate Mr. 
Marshall for hi's fine selection of 
"the arts" and "words" as he did 
a wonderful job. I dare say, he 
stamp·ed most of the students and 
many faculty members. His last ar-
ticle was especially intriguing to 
me and will be the· subject of what 
is to follow. 

As we are all aware, and quite 
well expresse1d· by others, the abili-
ty to command the spoken tongue 
and to communicate is directly pro-
portional to one's knowledge of 
those words which make up the 
language. Most of us are able to 
communicate fai'rly well with one 
another even though we may use:. 
the "basic 600" words which some 
have stated are necessary in order 
to speak any language. Needess to 
say, I saw not one of those "basic 
600!' words in Mr. Marshall's list 
of "words." And if they "just came 
to minid," how is it that his article 
contains worlds which even the 
"dull student" readily understands? 

There are several points with 
whi'ch I take issue. I tend to dis-

I 
int~re,st is health so as to survive. 

1 
Thrs alone demands results and is 
not the topic o.f conversation around 
many a briidge game table or on 
the local "green." I also· disagree 
that the so-called horse-and-buggy 
doctor had no great need for lin-
gual fac.ility. He as does the medi-
cal student today had, and has to 
have, the command o.f three lan-
guages without which th e "art of 
medicine" is· lost. 

Immeldiately the. queistion is rais-
ed as to what three languages I 
make reference. This is quite easi-
ly explained. Many are not aware 
that during the first year of medi-
cal school someone has. said that 
some two thousand wards are ad-
ded to one's vocabularly. Probab-
ly many time·s this over before 
one has comp·leted his four yean: .. 
Thus, he learns the language, spok-
en by physicians. If we assume he 
has a basic knowledge of spoken 
English, we then ask about the 
third language to which I referred . 

Before answering this, let me 
1digress a moment. Several years 
ago I was struck by the misproun-
ced'., mi'sinterp·reted, and frequently 
newly coined words which con-
fronted. me during my history-tak-
ing. I began to write these down 
and to compile a glossary of medi-
cal terms used by the "Intelligent-
sia" and the "Piney-rooter" as well. 
I soon re·alized that to arrive at a 
diagnos.is and to convey points in 
treatment I not only had to write 
these terms down but I also had to 

MIDWAY 
Barber Shop 

17091;2 Central Avenue 
4 MASTER BARBERS 

FLAT TOPS A SPECIALTY 
Open 9:00 A. M. - 8:00 P. M. 
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN 

OUR BUSINESS" 

agree that even "by and large" the ! -------------------= 
intelligent patient is the only kind 1.---------------
that can afford special medical at-
tention and who wants to know 
exactly what "ails him," etc. I al-
S·O disagree that the true begin-
ning of linguistic calls 1does not be-
gin with the "InteUi'gentisa" but 
with the often misconceived illi-
terate "Piney-rooter." They tdo de-
mand to know what "ails" them 
and what they "have to take" and 
what we are going to do "for 
them" and not "to them." They do 
not confuse· magazine article propa-
ganda w.ith true fact and their main 
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learn to "speak the language." To-
day this list has grown quite large 
and has been quite a "linguistic 
call." T'his. "language" ha.s heen 
an integral part of medical training 
and! to be without it is to be lost. 

J 0 KES 
The newlyweds were suffering 

from exhaustion and after an ex 
amination, their doctor advised 
"It's. not unusual for young people 
to overdo things. during the firs 
weeks of marriage. What you both 
need is rest. For the next month 
I want you to limit your sex to 
those 1days of the week with an 'r' 
in them. That is, Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday." Since the end of 
the week was approaching, the 
newlyweds had no immed.iate dif-
ficulty following the medico?s or-
ders. But on the first night of 
scheduled rest the young bride 
found herself ea.ger as a beaver. 
Hubby fell asleep, but she tossed 
allid turned and finally nudged her 
spouse into partial wakefulness. 

E!xpecting daylight, and confused 
with the darkness, he asked, ""'What 
day is it?" 

"Mondray," said his bride. 

Now I would like to make a lis t 
of some· twenty words which should 
be ,in each student's vocabulary. I 
would think it would be worth the 
while of the medical student to 
check off those whose meaning he 
does not know so that he may get 
an idea as to what is ahead before 
he is said to speak three languages 
well. I am writing down these 
words as they come to mind. He 
who sco·res low, let him not bo dis-
heartened but feel encouraged that 
though you may be without "large 
ambitions," strive for maintaining 
interest and a curious mind. Your 
vocabularly will not remain bank-
rupt but in such a field as medicine 
it will flourish. I say therefore that 
while classified as "medical stu-
dent" .then forego Sherlock Holmes 
anJd put first things first. 

Thes.e words are not hard. Nor A med. student's wife sat in my 
are they heard .in the speech of the : waiting room with her three· year 
poorly informed clinician. old child. The mother talked w:th 

1-vomick the woman sitting next to her 
2- the draws while the child sat very quietly. 
3-hair cut Finally the woman turned to him, 
4-hydrocycle "My/ ' she said, beaming fondly, 
5-smarts "I wish I had a little boy like you ." 
6-Pydes "Well," counte1red the child, "why 
7- treatments don't you get pregnant?" 
s~misery 

9-the miseries 
10-Red Dog 
11- the whites 
12- Hydropsy 
13- Su.gar Blood 
14- In-a-cone 
15- fantified 
16- body trouble 
17- billious 
18-te.sner 
19- J airnd ers 
20-Locked barrells 

This year's. meanest man award 
goes to the fellow who didn't tell 
his wife he was sterile until she be-
come p·regnant. 
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A hug is a roundabout way of ex-
pressing affection. 

Young girls with lovemaking on 
their minds, can get good advice 
from the words on the lid of n. 
mayonnaise jar: "Keep cool but 
don't freeze." 

There's nothing like a good-meal, 
good wine, good music, aTI1d a bad 
girl. 

" I was out last night with a 
beautiful blonde and, although I 
was tempted, I resisted her " con-
fessed a young lad. " 

"That is excellent and you will 
have your reward in heaven," was 
the admonishment. 

"I was out again with that volp-
tuous blonde, but again I re·sisted 
her," the lad confessed the follow-
ing day. 

"My boy, you will certainly re-
ceive your reward in heaven." 

"Would you have any idea of 
what that reward might be?" He 
asked. 

"WeU- yes. F'or a jackass like 
you, a bale of hay woulid be 
enough." 
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A MEDICAL STUD.ENTS' 
HANDBOOK 

(Continued from page 1) 
In congenital adrenal hyper-

plasia, there1 is an abnormal bio-
synthesis of adrenal cortical hor-
mones so that excessive amounts 
of 17-ketostero~ds, pregnanetriol, 
and other corticoids are produced 
at the expense of hydrocortisone. 
The abno1rmal aidrenal activity is 
the result of an inborn error of 
meitabolism due to the lack of 
certain hydroxylating enzymes. 
The1 excess 17-ketosteroid pro-
duction leads to virilization of 
the female and macrogenitosomia 
p·raecox in the male. These cases 
fall into four categories. 

1) normal (no apparent elec·· 
trolyte imbalance) 

2) hypertensive (salt retain-
ers due to excess production 
of compound S) 

3) sa.lt losers (tendency to Ad-
disonian crises) 

4) hypoglycemia 
The circumstantial e.vidence . 

seems to suggest that Eisau may 
have belonged in the category 
of group 4, i.e., congenital adrenal 
hyperplasia with hypoglycemia. 
What is the evidence? 

a) Rebekah gave birth to· twins 
incidenta.lly, when her husband 
Isaac had reached the age of 
threescore ye1ars. "And· the first 
came, out reid, all over like a 
hairy garment ; and they called 
him Esau. And after that came 
his brother out ... and his name 
was called Jacob." (Gen. 25: 25,26. 
The name gsau means fully ma-
ture like1 a child of years with 
well developed parts. 

bi) The Bible relates-"And the 
boys grew; and E-sau was a cun-
ning hunter, a man of the fie.id: 
and Jacob was a p•lain man." 
(Gen. 25:27) 

The chilld with macrogenito-
somia p·raecox is frequently re.fer-
re1d to as an "Infant He1rcules." 
Such children have good. mus-
cular deve1lopment, abno,rmal 
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strength, large genitalia, gruff 
and heavy voices, and growth in 
their early years. is rapid. In 
spite of their remarkable virility, 
they may suffer sudden collapse. 
Strong, masculine, hirsute men 
have been known to faint under 
stress or on missing a meal. 
Esau must have known his limi-
tations. He knew he must have 
food or suffer the ignominy of 
collapse. He had no choice but to 
trade his birthright for a mess of 
potta.ge. 

At a lateir date, Jacob wa.nteid 
to obtain the blessings of his 
aged, and then blind father. He 
dressed in Elsau's clothes and 
covered his arms and neck with 
the skins of the kids o.f goats. 
Though Isaac gave Jacob the: 
blessing, he nevertheless was 
quite suspicious, for he said, "The I 
voice is Jacob's voice, but the 
hands are the . hands of E:sau." 
(Gen. 27: 22) . 

In summation, it would appear 
that the, hirsutism, the deep 
p,itcherd voice, the, early signs of 
precocity (the little hunter of the 
fiel:d), and the attacks of hypogly-
cemia might be sufficient evi-
dence to permit the diagnosis of 
congenital adrena l hyperplasia. 
The story of E'sau is. probably the 
firsrt refe1rence in the literature, 
both sacred and profane, to the 
interesting syndrome of congeni-
tal hyperplasia, which has been 
elucidated adequate1ly only in the 
very recent years . 

Rohert B. Greenblatt, M.D. 
Professor of Endocriuology 

Doctor: "Well. Bud, what seems 
to be the trouble?" 

Young Fellow: "I haven't been 
feeling myself lately." 

Doctor; "Yes, and you're looking 
better, too." 
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"NO, NO, MI AMIGO, MOBY DICK IS NOT 
A DISEASE" 

A wealthy spo·rtsman received a 
telephone call from a girl. "Bill, 
this is Janie, remember me? Bill 
thought for a minute, then said , 
"No I can't recall who you are." 

"Oh, now Bill," replied Janie, 
"you must remember. I'm the pret~ 

ty blollJd:e who went on your yacht 
with you a few months. ago. We had 
such a nice time. We fish ed, and 
we dined, and we danced, and I did 
everything you asked me to do. 
You told me what a goold sport I 
was , reinember?" 
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"Oh sure, Janie! Now I remem-
ber. How are you?" E:nthused Bill. 

"Well I'm going to have. a baby, 
and I'm going to commit suicide," 
sobbed Janie. 

"Gad," repUe1d Bill, "you ARE a 
good sport." 

Men and women are linked to-
gether by some very myste·rious 
forces. 

Eixample: A man's h ead will turn 
when a woman's hips move. 
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R. F. Galloway, M.D. 
One or two· issues ago I promised 

that a glosary of terms and phrases 
would soon be forthcoming. After 
several months of research, DT. Le-
roy Mims of the Pediatric Staff has 
organized such a glossary. This par-
ticular glossary was organized by 
DT. Mims for the express. purpose 
of teaching those medical students, 
interns, and residents who are not 
too familiar with "out-patient se-
man tics:" The meaning and conno-

called "First cousin to pneumo-
nia"). 

Hair-cut-Chancre. 
Low Bloo.d- Hypotension or 

ane,mia. 
High blood-Hypertension. 
Thin blood- Anemia. 
"He's got the druthers"- Denotes 

irritability. 
Bilious-Dyspep.sia (occasionally 

liver disease). 
L.ive.r spots- Small dep-igmented 

areas usually over malar 
eminences. 

Smarts-T·ender or painful to touch, 
usually a sharp pain. 

Whiskey monkeys-Delirium tre-
m.ens. 

tations of many of the sfrange and Hydrocycle>-Hydrocoele. 
seemingly uniintelligable words and Treatments- Gonorrheal infection. 
phrases sometimes. encountered in Bad blood- Luetic infection. 
history takings among E.T'.M.H. Body trouble'-Gonorrhea. 
and University Hospital patients. Whites- Gonorrhea. 
Granted this. list probahly does not Being "stung"-Gonorrhea. 
include every such term or phrase Monthly- Menses · 
but I thin~ Dr. Mims dese~v~s creld.- Hydrops.y- Heart failure. 
it for editing an~ orgamzmg the Blind piles- Internal hemonhoids. 
most comprehens11ve such volume Piles- Elxternal hemorrhoids. 
ever published. Here. the~, for the I BLind staggers- Dizziness due to 
first time in print, is this useful, h t . . . . yper ens10n. 
mstructive and much needed glos- Fall out- Faint. 
sary: 
Feels quick- A slight sting. 
Etiletic conversions- Epilep·sy; 

usually !denotes a grand mal 
seizure. 

Sp.ells- Any unusual behavior. 
Swoll up-Any enlargement of a 

portion of the anatomy. 
Garnstipation- Constipation; hard 

an!d infrequent stools. 
Hard barrels- ( See carnstination). 
The draws- A constipated infant is 

said to have, these. 
Stove .. u,p- Be.dridden or difficulty in 

ambulation usually from some ill-
ness pertaining to either joint: or 
muscular involvement, as arthri-
tis or myalgia. 

Stohbed- Concomitant with a knife 
wound. 

Count my blood-:Take my blood 
pressure. 

Smiling-mighty - Jesus - S.pinal 
meningitis. 

Brown crowders- Bronchitis (also 1 
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Low sick- Critically ill. 
Conversions-. ~:convulsions. 

Sugar diahete1s- Diabetes mellitus. 
Privates- Genitalia. 
Sack- Scrotum. 
Nature- Libido. 
Po nature- No libido. 
Cods- T'esticles. 
Yellow jaiinders- J aundice. 
Circumscribe- Circumcise. 
Cut-ins- Venesections. 
S.pectickles- Spectacles. 
Elssaray- X-ray. 
Tooth Dentist-Dentist. 
Misery- Dull aching pain usually 

well localized and not infrequent-
ly of joint or muscle group ori-
gin. 

The miseries- Denotes generalized 
muscle ache·s and pains. Not in-

Phone PA 4-7784 
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frequently associated with gen·· 
eralized arthritis or the meno-
pause. 

JOKES 
Med student: How much will you 

Running off at the- · barrels- Diar- take off for cash? 
rhea. Sales girl: Sir? - - er, how much 

Eating cancer-Any malignant cash? 

grnwth. Doctor examing a slightly built 
White blood cells eating up the red man: You have a strong heartbeat 

-Leukemia. hut I wondier if your ribs can take 
Pizen-Poison. it. 
Sinking s.pells-Suggestive o.f syn-

cope; frequently associated with 
hyperventilation or hysteria. 

Smothering-A feeling of dyspnea 
or shortness of breath. 

Dizzy tablets-Digitalis. 
Water pills-At one time referred t o 

ammonium chloTide. Now means 
any oral diuretic. 

Penicilliums- Penicillin. 

After tw·o day's sec.lusion in a 
hotel room, a honeymoon couple 
finally agreed to go out for an 
evening. Galling a beUhop, the 
groom was informed about the 
various shows in town. "Hey Joan," 
he shouted to his wife who was 
taking a shower. "Do you want to 
see "Oliver Twist?" 

f autop.sy. The bride shouted; "If you show Do-a-Topsy- Per orm an 
mur- me any more tricks with that thing Leaking heart-Any cardiac 

I'll scream,!" mur. 
Faintified- Synocpal attacks. 
Sugar kidneys- Diabetes. mellitus 

with urine postive for sugar. 
Fire-balls.- Fibmids. 
Cascades- Vomiting. 
Vomicking- Vomiting. 
Blucor-'Glucose. 
Tesner- Tetanus. 
Three-one shots-DPT vaccination. 
Baby shots- Usually means DPT 

but may o·r may not incluide polio 
vaccine. 

Pyides;----Depigmented, usually scaly 
areas on face; to some it may 
suggest hypothyroidism, to most 
it suggests hookworm infection. 

Red dog- Gonorrhea. 

Doctor's advice to · a prostitute: 
"Nothing wrong with you that a 
couple of weeks out of bed wont 
cure." 

If ignorance is bliss why aren't 
more people happy? 

There was a Senator who had to 
go to Washington to take evidence 
for a Committee Hearing anld want-
ed his se·cretary to go with him. 

"I have Senatorial immunity," he 
told her, "so you needn't be afraid 
of the Mann Act." 

"I'm not afraid of it," she said, 
Dost--- Dose. "I love it." . 
In-a-C'one--Designating a comatose ----------

state. A lot o.f young couples who hav P. 
Locked barrels- Intestinal obstruc- nothing in common, fool around un-

tion. ti1 they do. 
The curse- Menses. 

Irritate1d wife: "What do you 
mean by coming home half drunk?" 

Got caught- Conceived. 
Pass water- T'o urinate. 
''Thataway- Pregnant. 
Cream of mushroom cough 

C'reomulcin. 
Med. Student: "It's not my fault 

syrup-- - I ran out of money." 

Draw;ing s.pells- Carpo-pedal spasm 
from hyperventilation. 

Dope - Narcotics or barbiturates 
( es.pecially phenobarbital). 

Pus on the Kidneys- Pyelonephri-
tis. 

Rupture- Any hernia. 
Subscription- Prescription. 
Stummick ulcers- Usually a s.ingle 

duodenal ulcer. 
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